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AN INTEGRATIVE APPROACH OF KNOWIEDGE TO ACTION WITII
POLICYMAKERS IN A SMATL PACIFIC NATION
G, Waqat'', D r.Wendy Snowdo n'' 2, D r.Helen Mavo n r
ABSTRACT
Objective: This action-oriented project aimed
to i) enhance the evidence-informed decision-
making skills of policy-rnakers and advocates in
the Pacific nation of Fiji and ii) enhance awareness
and utilisation of local and other evidence in the
developrnent of policies that potentially irn¡rrove
the food and physical activity environrnents.
The approaches used capitalize on innovative
partnershi¡r.s in trarrslating results of the pacific
obesity study to policies that aimed at irnproving
population health. This paper will clescr.ibe the
engagernent processes used between health
rese¿rrchers and policy rnakers in Fiji.
Activities: S elected partners from governm ent and
non-governrnental organizations with potential
to nlake or influence policie.s that improve the
eating and ¡rhysical activity envirorunents. High
INTRODUCTION
A critical tool irr all health promotion eff'orts
is policy('3). It is important however that all
policy-developmerrt for health is rvell-justified
and reasoned. The recent World Cancer Research
Fund report on policy initiatives('') stated that
"Changes and developrnents in public policies
ard ¡rrogramrnes have costs and possible harrns
as rvell as benefits. Furthermore, policy-rnakers
have many ¡rressing priorities. Proposals for new
policies and actions need to be based on sustained
evidence of need and on the best evidence of
critical problems atrd effective solutions. This is
especially so when proposals involve substantial
exps¡j¡¡r.. or substantial changes in existing
policies and practices. Lists of unexamined
policy optiorrs erre not a sourrd basis f'or effective
progrâmmes. Evidence of effectiveness needs
to be produced and scrutinised before a strong
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level meetings organised with Ministers or
Permanent Secret¿rries of selected government
organisations and Chief Executive Officers
frorn non-governrìental organisations seeking
endorsements to the partnerships. Focal ¡roints
were delegated who nornin¿rted pirrticipants
that are engaged in policy naking. A nurnber of
very senior officers wh<.¡ were falniliar with the
process of policy making frorn each organisation
were recruited to provide timely advice and
guidance on how best to address the obesity
research results into policies and how to ernbed
evidence-informed decision ruaking process.
Individual participants selected relevant policy
topics and apply evidence-infonned decision
making processes ill formulating policy briefs.
Deliverables: Outcornes of policy briefs
and confident case can be macle." The use of
evidence to infonn aurd guide actions has largely
develo¡red frorn the rnedical fielcl where high
quality evidence such as data frorn råndomised
controlled trials is cornmonly available to guide
rnedical practice. Sirnilarly the use of evidence in
policy-rnaking is intended to ensure rationality
in the process l5l and to provide policy-rnakers
with a tnore cornprehensive and vaùidated set of
options, tha¡r would be available without the use
of evidence [ul, fherefore lnalty recomrnend it as
an integral part of policy-rnaking {6'z).
The effective transfer of rese¿rch evidence
to policy rnakers, practitioners and wicler
populations is therefore an irn¡rortant cornponent
of obesity-reduction canrpaigns. There is however
a significant problern with the lack of evidence
use in policy-making.
One of the main obstacles to the use of research-
based evidence in policy-making is believed to be
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the presence of a ga¡r between those who produce
research and those who use it. This htunpers
comrnunication ¿urd disselnination of research
lìndings. For example, how many health stalf
are able to access and regularly read key medical
journals?
Canada has been at the fbrefront of efforts
to tackle this global ¡rroblem. TLe Canadian
governlnent created the Canadian Institute of
Health Rese¿rrch (CIHR), which has a role of
charn¡rioning knowledge translation (KT). Its
rvebsite is ¿ur excellent resource for those wishing
to learn more about knowledge translation
and broking'. Knowledge translation is about
rnaking users arv¿ìre of knowlc'dge and facilitating
their use to improve health and health care
¡rolicies and systerns. "Knowledge brokers"
are t¿rsked to facilitate the transfer of research
and other evidence, between researchers and
decision rnakers. It is increasingly recognized
that "evidence" in planning and policy decisions
must include other factors like the availability
of resources, ¡rolitical context and values, to
rnaking infonn¿rtion rnore available, accessible
and ¿rttractive to decision-rnakers capacity to use
research. This approach reflects the assurnption
that barriers to decision-makers' use of evidence
include the availability of data, accessibility and
user capacity.
Knowledge-exchange in Fiji
Knorvledge Exchange (KE) involves interaction
betlveen decision rnakers and researchers
that results in a better understanding of each
other's work, new partnerships, antl the use of
research-b¿rsed evidence in ¡rolicy and decision-
making(t). It is therefore considered a more
collaboratively-based ap¡rroach to knowledge
translation as it recognises the importance of
tlvo-way communic¿rtions between researchers
and policy-makers. NCDs are a substantial
problem in Fiji, ernd policy interventicns could
potentiaily be irnportant tools to help tackle the
issue. Evidence-informed ¡rolicy developrnent
would be of particular benefit, and an innovative
project rvas started in 2009, entitled TROPIC
(Translational Research on Obesity Prevention
In Cornmunities) which aimed to progress
and embed the use of evidence-informed
policyrnaking for obesity prevention in Fiji. This
is an ¿uubitious ap¡rroach, particularly given the
complexity of the task, to incorporate research
evidence in policy and practice decisions. This
research is combining practical implernentation
processes with intensive evaluation efforts to
assess the potential effectiveness ofthe knowledge
broking process in the Fiji context.
The following key organizations that have the
potenti'al to infÌue¡rce the health of Fiji citizens
have been selected and endorsed to partici¡rate
in this knorvledge-exchange process in TROPIC:
l) The Ministry of Health 2) The Minisrry of
Education 3) The Ministry of Prirnary Industries
(Agriculture) 4) The Ministry of Women,
Social Welfare and Poverty Alleviation 5) The
Consumers Council of Fi;i and 6) The Fiji Council
of Social Services. This project is two years into
its three year implementation plan, baseline has
been collected and intervention programmes are
in progress.
Even at these earlystages, manylessons have been
learned along the way. Establishing networks so
that participating organisations can draw from
their own strengths come with many challçnges,
rnainly due to the complexity of individual
organisation cultures, the substantia-l capacity
building needs, and the time needed to orient all
the related organisations towards colìrnon goals.
The lead times are long and the efforts needed to
create the trust and partnerships are substa.ntial,
but in the end, it is these relationships which
provide the backbone for the prograrns and their
sustainability. Each organisation is different, and
this requires substantial flexibility in designing
the intervention approach.
CONCTUSIONS
Tlie TROPIC project is a complex research
endeavour ¿ìcross slx partner organisations. The
outcornes ofthe TROPIC project will guide future
obesity prevention eflorts towards inrproving
evidence-informed policy-rnaking in a-ll Pacilìc
Island Countries, and this will be particularly
V(ìltl,Vl I I.r\tll I2(lll Irlll J()tJliNr\l {)¡; Ptlt}t I(- l{lAt I ll
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irnportant in the Pacific region where obesity
prevalence rates are the highest in the world and
other non-communicable dise¿rses are a huge
burden on health care resources.
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